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DUE DATE FOR NEXT ISSUE IS FEBRUARY 1. SEND STUFF TO EDITOR AT
P.O. BOX 272, ST. INIGOES, MD 20684 AND/OR CALL NUMBER ABOVE
IF YOU FIND SOMETHING GOOD ON A CMM TRIP, LET THE EDITOR KNOW!
GHASTROPODS
Or, Not-50-Boring

Boring Snails and Other Miocene Monsters

Ver-tebigotr-y, alas, is all ar-ound us.
For- me,
it fir-st r-ear-ed its ugly head sever-al year-s ago
in the behavior- of a CMM club member-, the holotype of the ver-tebigot. When I showed him a
huge Conus shell at Lee Cr-eek, he snor-ted,
" It· s onl y a mollusk!"
Ver-tebigotr-y even
pops up among pr-ofessionals
who should know
better-.
At the Philadelphia
Academy
last
spr-ing, a cer-tain Museum Educator- was amused
when I complained
that the visitor-s wer-e mor-e inter-ested in the
shar-k teeth and big bones than in the subtleties
of inver-tebr-ate
fossils.
He sneer-ed, "What do you expect?
Those slimy things
didn't
do anything! II
Well, Cr-aig, you'r-e wr-ong.
They did a lot.
In fact, after- doing
some r-esear-ch, including
talking
to Raye Ger-mon of the Smithsonian, I can safely say that the car-nivor-ous snails we find in
Mar-yland made shar-ks look like cud-chewing
cattle
by compar-ison.
The ,aptly-named
gastr-opods
(stomach-feet)
wer-e among the meanest
pr-edator-s who ever- lived.
They just happened
to do. their- thing
r-ather- slowly and on a smaller-, if not less fer-ocious, scale.
If you have gone fossil-hunting
at Jones Whar-f, the Ranch Club,
or- Chancellor-s Point, you have pr-obably seen a vast number- of
bivalves
but r-elatively few gastr-opods, except
for- the her-bivor-ous Turritellas.
This is, of cour-se, because
pr-ey (the
bivalves)
gener-ally outnumber- the pr-edator-s (gastr-opods) about
ten to one.
Between
five and twenty million
year-s ago, depending
on the site, our- ar-ea was cover-ed by shallow,
r-ichly or-ganic
Turriwater-s which pr-ovided plenty of food for- the algae-gr-azing
scallops
and clams, especitella and ~he lar-gely filter--feeding
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ally the Venus clams (Nercenaria).
The~e they sat, hopped, and
bu~~owed by the thousands, quietly ~ngesting thei~ food, happy
as--well--clams.
But the nume~ous holes in the fossil specimens
of clams (almost eve~y specimen at Chancello~s seems to have such
a hole) a~e mute testimony to the fact that all was not peaceful.
Among these sheep c~awled some ve~y nasty molluscan wolves.
The bo~eholes a~e the most visible evidence of these p~edato~s.
The Mu~ex and Moon Snail families (Nuricidae and Naticidae) a~e
the p~ima~y d~illing snails found in all th~ee fo~mations; the
oyste~ d~ill Urosalpinx is found p~ima~ily in the St. Ma~y's
fo~mation.
The main membe~s of these families in the Ma~yland
Miocene a~e the two still-living moon snails Lunatia heros and
Polynices duplicatus (the latte~ of which has a shell usually
smalle~, flatte~, and possessed of a ~ound button o~ "sinus" on
the bottom) and the extinct Ecphora, which is ~elated to the
living Mu~exes.
The moon snails, which a~e huge ugly things too
big to fit into thei~ shells, swoop down with (~elative) speed
upon thei~ p~ey, c~awling on top of a hapless clam and slowly
with thei~ ~ough tongues o~ radulae, assisted
bo~ing a hole in
by acid that they squi~t onto the shell.
Afte~ they b~eak
th~ough the shell, which can take them all day, they inse~t thei~
p~oboscises and suck the juices out of the still-living victim,
then stick in thei~ ~adulae and ~asp out the dried husk.
The
smalle~ Urosalpinx dines in a similarly unsavo~y manne~ upon
oyste~s, and it is assumed that the Ecphora dest~oyed its p~ey
likewise, afte~ the fashion of the living mu~ex.
However, you supposedly can tell the diffe~ence between a moon snail victim and the
p~ey of an Ecphora by the shape of the hole. Moon snails economically bo~ed conical holes which a~e smalle~ on the ins1de of
the clam's shell than on the outside; Ecphorae bo~ed cylind~ical
holes just as big on one side as on the othe~.
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The bo~e~s are me~ely the ones fo~ which di~ect fossil evidence
exists.
F~om living ~elatives, we can tell that othe~ Miocene
gastropods had eating habits at least as ~evolting.
Those big,
beautiful whelk shells f~om Lee Creek and the St. Ma~y's belonged
to nea~-~elatives of the modern Busycon canaliculatum and carica,
whose size allows them to ove~powe~ clams w~th b~ute st~ength.
Carica lies in wait for an unsuspecting bivalve to gape open in
sea~ch of food, then zips fo~wa~d, holds the shell open by inse~ting the edge of its own shell, and ~asps the victim apa~t. Canaliculatum is even mo~e agg~essive; it is st~ong enough to p~y
apa~t a closed Venus clam. The St. Ma~y's snail Buccinofusus
parilis, whose shell looks too int~icately patte~ned to be the
wo~k of natu~e, was ~elated to whelks (the family is called Buccinidae) and p~obably devou~ed its food in as awful a way, although one theorist thinks it slimed its victims to death.
The
elegant volute shells f~om Lee C~eek and the St. Ma~y's, whose
living ~elatives are among the most beautiful and sought-afte~
shell specimens, enveloped thei~ victims in thei~ huge feet and
simply smothe~ed them to death like a boa const~icto~, possibly
using an anaesthetic to supp~ess the victim's final st~uggles.
The~e a~e gast~opods

whose hunting
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and feeding

techniques

rival

those of mammals in complexity and cunning. A couple of the most
outrageous are, alas, not found in our Maryland fossil record.
There is, for example, the family of capula shells.
These little
vampires don't kill a clam outright; they ensconce themselves
atop an unsuspecting bivalve, insert a long proboscis into the
shell, and ride around parasitically sucking away on the victim.
Or take the harp shells, which will sacrifice part of their own
anatomy to lure victims to their doom.
The harp snail has an
autonomous, replaceable segment which it sets like bait for more
active prey such as crabs.
When the apparent predator attacks
the segment, in the fatal belief that it is a worm, the harp
snail simultaneously slimes the hapless creature and shovels sand
over it so that it is doubly trapped.
Then (is this beginning to
sound familiar?) it inserts its proboscis into the sand and
slurps out the juices. The most dangerous gastropod is the cone
snail, of which Conus diluvianus is our local representative.
This is a warm-water creature and is only present in the youngest
of the St. Mary's formations, primarily at Chancellors; the
sediments there were laid down during a period of warming, when
tropical mollusks crawled up from the south and joined the coldwater species in a unique mix of life forms.
Cone snails sneak
up on their victims, which include fish as well as other gastropods, and eject a disposable tooth--a sort of harpoon--into their
prey.
The crowning blow is that the harpoon contains a powerful,
paralyzing poison.
All cones are poisonous, some Indian Ocean
species sufficiently so to kill people (a specimen which actually
did someone in is on lurid display in the Philadelphi~ Academy).
So the next time you hear anyone acting machoer-than-thou
about
invertebrates, just smile and think about those terrors of the
shallows, those little critters with weaponry a big sh~rk never
even dreamt about.
After all, if invertebrates aren't best, why
is the state fossil named for one of them?
The Slimer

The Break-In

Buccinofusus

Busycon

The Borers:

Expert

The Suffocator

The Harpooner

Aurinia

Conus

Ecphora~ Lunatia~ Polynices~ Urosalpinx
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CMM Fossil

Club Annual

Fall Meeting

at Matoaka Cottages,

10-5-91

P~esent: Steve, Ryan, Jessica, & Te~esa B~ady; Sandy Roberts;
Donna Richa~dson; Debbie Burdette; Pat & Melanie Gotsis; Rodney
Deve~; Larry & Connie Smith; Elinor Cofer; Betty Cridlin; Mavis
Bu~ke; Sue Gab~iel; Pam & Bob Platt; David Siegert; Don & Pat
Fink; Wally & Betty Ashby; Mike & Sa~ah McClosky; E~ic Thompson;
Elizabeth Slaughte~; Mickey & Gayle Wickers; Mike Gottf~ied;
Dave, Paula, Nick & Alex Bohaska; E~ic Beach; Kathy, Beth, & Mike
Ellwood; Steve Gladhill; Jim Ea~man; Paul & Cynthia Dean; Lloyd
Gleason; Ron Keil; Dennis W~ight; Ted & Bettina Dudley; Terry
Cir~incione; F~ances Gallegos; Melissa Manwaring; Craig DeTample
Afte~ the usual noshing and displaying of
convened at 7:32 p.m.
The first o~der of
p~esentation to Connie and La~ry Smith of
ting in the Hid-Atlantic in g~atitude fo~
ness in hosting ou~ meetings at Matoaka.

specimens, the meeting
business was the
the book Fossil Collecthei~ continued kind-

P~esident Steve B~ady then ~eite~ated the message in the summe~
newslette~: the~e have been p~oblems with the attitudes and
behavio~ of some club members at Lee C~eek and othe~ sites.
Please be courteous, seek permission, and obey all rules at
sites; the actions of club members directly affect the club"s
access to sites and its relations with the Marine Museum.
Mike Gottf~ied reported the following news from the Museum:
1) Majo~ renovation of the Paleo Hall is well unde~ weigh and
should be complete in early 1994.
The finished Hall will contain
a time tunnel to the Miocene illust~ating local events in a
global context; the tunnel will open into a recreated Miocene
habitat.
The exhibit will include skeletons and 'featu~e a ~econCalled "A Window in Time," the exhistructed 45' C. megalodon.
bit will create the feeling of scuba diving in the Miocene.
There will also be a fibe~glass section of Calvert Cliffs to
exhibit the geological sto~y and to make the cliffs accessible to
the average museum visito~.
There will be a preparation lab
staffed by volunteers and Museum staff.
The exhibit will have
museum-style cabinets which visito~s can open to see Miocene
fossils ("hands-on" exhibits a~e a cur~ently popula~ concept in
museum design).
Last but not least, the~e will be an identification area fo~ visito~s to identify thei~ finds.
2) Mike will teach a class next April on sha~k anatomy, involving
dissection of dogfish sha~ks.
The class will involve 2 4-hour
Saturday sessions, for 12-14 people, with a cha~ge for materials.
3) The Museum would like to know what topics Fossil Club members
want to see in a lecture se~ies.
Discussion unea~thed the
following possibilities: the local C~etaceous (fauna and environment); Hans Seuss on a Triassic locale near Richmond which features bizar~e reptiles; fossil birds (esp. of local Miocene);
Patricia Fink, newly of CMM, on (local) invertebrates.
Call Mike at CMM to make other suggestions.
4) Othe~ CMM announcements:
In association with the Virginia
Museum of Natural History, Jerry MacDonald is offe~ing a class at
the Pleistocene Saltville site in July fo~ $550 (call Mike for
4

details; volunteers will be needed to staff tne preparation area
in the new CMM Paleo exhibit.
5) In general, CMM would like more participation by Fossil Club
members in museum events when possible.
Mike would also like to
see any vertebrate specimens (NOT sharks' teeth, unless highly
unusual) found at Calvert Cliffs.
Bring specimens to him in the
"square white building with air conditioners hanging out the
windows" which is accessible by turning left on Lore Rd. before
the Museum and heading toward the Comfort Inn.
Volunteers are needed for Gaithersburg and Philadelphia next
spring.
As of this meeting, Terry Cirrincione has volunteered
for Sunday at Gaithersburg; Debbie Burdette has volunteered for
both events; and Linda Heritage has volunteered for Philadelphia.
Call Mike Ellwood (301-434-1032) for Gaithersburg, Sandy Roberts
(301-586-1791) for Philadelphia.
Scientifically respectable but popularly-written
articles are
desperately needed for the newsletter (unless you want to read
nothing but Sniglets and news summaries--not to mention stuff on
gastropod eating habits).
Prime topics:
new finds (i.e. scientifically interesting material, not big teeth--call Mike Gottfried or Dave Bohaska); background on fauna or ecology of the
area (something on the local Cretaceous especially--we've
had
very little on this); history of finds/fossiling
in the area.
Deadlines are Nov., Feb., May, and Aug. 1. Send material to the
editor at the address on the front page of the newsletter (NOTE:
address for August is in Rochester, NY).
PLEASE CALL BEFOREHAND
AND LET EDITOR KNOW YOU HAVE MATERIAL so she will not be wondering on the due date if anything will come in!!!
New financial arrangements:
To be a club member you still have
to be a member in good standing of both the Museum and the Club.
But from now on, send your Fossil Club dues on a separate check
to Sandy Roberts, P.O. Box 217, Port Republic, MD 20676.
She
will act as membership chair; Wally Ashby will be club treasurer.
(See Treasurer's Report below).
--The meeting adjourned around 8:30.
Treasurer"s

Report

In October 1991, the Fossil Club assumed responsibility for billing its members and receiving payments.
The Calvert Marine
Society had been handling this for us. From now on, you will
receive a bill from the Society for their dues and a separate $7
bill for Fossil Club dues. In Fiscal Year 1991, which ended 6-3091, the club spent $1,115.56.
Of this, $670.35 went for printing, $162.50 for postage, and $282.71 for other expenses.
As of
9-30-91, the Fossil Club had a balance of $365.33 in our account
with CMM.
We anticipate additional income from renewals and new
memberships of about $650 through the end of the fiscal year.
As
of 10-12-91 there were 123 dues-paying members.
Our budget for
FY1992, therefore, should approximate $1,015 ($365 on hand plus
$650 new income).
This is less than the $1,115 spent last year
but should be enough to see us through the year.
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SOCIETY

OF VERTEBRATE

PALEONTOLOGY

51ST ANNUAL

MEETING

The 1991 meeting of the Society of Vertebrate Paleontology was
held at the San Diego Natural History Museum, October 23-26.
Nearly 200 talks and over 50 poster presentations were given-those few mentioned below are meant to give a feeling for the
variety of subjects discussed and to mention specific talks of
special interest to CMM Fossil Club members.
For the many club members who collect fossil shark teeth, Shelly
Applegate of Mexico City maintained that all Great White Sharks
should be treated as a single genus--Carcharodon.
He disagrees
wi th using other names, inc luding Procarcharodon and CarcharocJes~ for some of the fossil Great Whites, and believes Carcharodon goes back as far as the Eocene.
If he is correct, it
will make life (and labelling) easier for shark tooth fanciers.
Peter Larson of the Black Hills Institute in South Dakota showed
slides of the spectacular new Tyrannosaurus rex skeleton recently
collected in South Dakota.
This specimen 1S the most nearly
complete and largest T. rex skeleton ever found.
After
preparation is completed, there are plans to mount the skeleton
and exhibit it in Hill City, S.D.
Robert Reisz of the University of Toronto reported on his research concerning the origin of turtles, a subject that has been
controversial for many years.
Reisz believes turtles evolved
from an obscure group of early reptiles called procolophonids
that lived in South Africa about 250 million years ago.
If he is
right, we may finally have a clearer idea where turtles came from
and who their closest reptilian relatives are.
The origin of birds and of flight continues to be a hot topic in
paleontology.
Rick Vazquez of Vale University studied the wrist
region in ~rchaeopterix,
the oldest undisputed fossil bird, and
believes it was adapted for simple gliding, not active, flapping
flight.
Understanding how the first birds flew is important to
understanding bird evolution as a whole.
Spencer Lucas and Zhexi Luo of the New Mexico Museum of Natural
History discussed a fossil called ~delobasileus from the late
Triassic (just over 200 million years ago) of Texas.
They
believe this fossil, which is a partial skull, is the oldest
fossil mammal yet found.
The skull is tiny--about an inch long-but comes from beds 10 million years older than those with the
next-oldest mammals (in Europe).
If it is a mammal, it provides
more evidence that the earliest mammals are as old as the early
dinosaurs, which also first appeared in the Triassic.
The scientific highlight of the meeting was the special symposium
on fossil marine mammals, organized by Annalisa Berta of San
Diego State University and Tom Demer~ of the San Diego Museum of
Natural History.
A wide range of talks were given, including
presentations on the relationships of seals, sea lions, and
walruses (by Annalisa, Tom, Andre Wyss of U.C. Santa Barbara,
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Irina Koretsky from the Smithsonian, and Bob Hunt from U. of
Nebraska); three talks on fossil and living long-snouted dolphins
(by Sharon Messenger of San Diego St., Christian de Muizon of the
Andes Institute, and Ewan Fordyce of Otago U. in N. Zealand);
and a number of reports on new discoveries of interesting fossil
marine mammals (Larry Barnes of the L.A. Ct~. Museum, Al Sanders
from Charleston, S.C., Clayton Ray, and Daryl Domning of Howard
U.).
Of more local interest, Dave Bohaska and I gave a talk on
fossil whales and dolphins from the Maryland Miocene, and Frank
Whitmore followed up with a discussion of Pliocene whale evolution, based primarily on fossil evidence from Lee Creek Mine.

The next meeting will be held in October 1992 at the Royal Ontario Museum in Toronto.
If you want more details on the San Diego
meeting or wish to see the program, give me a call or stop by CMM.
--Hike Gottfried
Additions

to the State Fossil List in the last issue:

Idaho: Equus shoshonensisJ the Hagerman Horse.
also know as the Tully
Illinois: Tullimonstrum gregariumJ
Monster.
A Middle Pennsylvanian enigma found so far only in
Illinois. (courtesy of Gene Hartstein)
Gene calls the Tully Monster "the strangest fossil I've ever collected."
Phylum and class are unknown. Ranging from a few inches
to 14", it looks like a limbless sea monster with a segmented
body, large tail fin, medial "eye" bar and proboscis with teeth.
--Wally Ashby
Books:

Fossil Collecting in the Hid-Atlantic
by Jasper Burns.
Johns Hopkins,

States
1991; 201 pp.

The CMM gift shop now has available this interesting new guide to
nearly 50 fossil localities, primarily in Maryland, Delaware,
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, and Virginia.
Called a "helpful
handbook" in Science News 9-7-91.
$18.95 in the gift shop; CMM
members get a 10% discount (remember to ask).
A Get-Well Wish: On October 10, Melanie Gotsis, a dear member of
our fossil club, underwent open-heart surgery resulting from a
series of heart attacks.
We are glad to report Melanie is making
a speedy recovery and is now home. We all wish her the best of
luck. To send a card or note, write to the following address:
Melanie Gotsis, P.O. Box 998, Chesapeake Beach, MD 20732.
--Theresa

Brady

NEEDS EDUCATION VOLUNTEERS willing to,work with school groups
during the school year (mostly weekdays).
Club members would be
ideal candidates to give talks on fossils and lead field trips
(grade range is kindergarten through high school). For more
information call Layne Bergin Mon.-Wed. 9-4:30 at 301-326-2042.

CMM
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REPORTS

ON RECENT FIELD TRIPS

PRAD: On the windy, sunny weekend of Octobe~ 12-13, Debo~ah and
Je~~y Bu~dette, Neil Hoffman, the Ellwood family, Pam and Bob
Platt, Wally Ashby, Ron Keil, Mike Gottf~ied, Dave Bohaska, Donna
Richa~dson, and Sandy Robe~ts staffed the Fossil Club booth at
the Patuxent Rive~ App~eciation Days.
The pe~ennially popula~
exhibit identified fossils fo~ the public, let small fossile~s
hunt fo~ teeth, and sold $220 wo~th of paleo books fo~ the museum
gift sto~e.
Special thanks to Paul and Ma~ge K~aft fo~ the
"sand"; to the Ellwoods fo~ table cove~s and p~ofessional
signs/labels; and to those who cont~ibuted giveaway specimens.
Langley Bluff: The weathe~ on Septembe~ 28 was pe~fect fo~
hunting at Langley Bluff, a low cliff on the bay with 1-2' of St.
Ma~y's Fo~mation (Miocene) ove~lain by one of the few Ma~yland
ma~ine Pleistocene locations. P~esent we~e Elino~ Cofe~, Pam and
Bob Platt, Debo~ah Bu~dette, Elizabeth Slaughte~, Sue Gab~iel,
Ba~ba~a Mille~, Bill Shewb~idge, and Paula, Nick, Alex, and Dave
Bohaska.
Finds included 6 fossil c~abs and 5 £cphoras. Though
ve~teb~ates a~e sca~ce at this site, a f~agment of mastodon tooth
was found--unfo~tunately,
not well enough p~ese~ved to dete~mine
if it is a Miocene gomphothe~e o~ a Pleistocene Mammut. Also
found we~e a good-sized Isurus tooth and bony fish ve~teb~ae.
The g~oup left the site a~ound noon fo~ snacks at El~no~'s house
(g~eat apple cake) and a tou~ of he~ collection, set up as a
small museum fo~ child~en's g~oups in the basement.
The Club is
indebted to D~. and M~s. Fletche~ Veitch fo~ thei~ hospitality in
allowing membe~s to look fo~ fossils on thei~ p~ope~ty.
---Dave

Bohaska

Jones Wharf: On Octobe~ 26, Elino~ Mille~ led Sue Gab~iel, Ba~b
Mille~, Elizabeth Slaughte~, Ron Ison, the Platts, Ed Dansbe~ge~,
Tom Pa~ks, Chuck Ball, Debbie Bu~dette, Dennis W~ight, Jim Ea~man, Steve Gladhill, and Donna Richa~dson to a p~ivate site on
the Patuxent.
Despite the fog, conditions we~e good (a ve~y low
tide).
Among the hunte~s, a p~etty good catch tu~ned up: nume~ous small teeth, 6 la~ge Isurus, some b~oken megalodons, 20-30
Ecphoras in va~ious states of dis~epai~, limpets (Fissuridea), a
whole sand dolla~, seve~al c~oc teeth, c~ab claws, bone f~agments
including tu~tle shell, whole Panope and Isognomon valves, and
some human leg bones (tibia and fibula).
The latte~ we~e eithe~
CMM membe~s who f~oze he~e last yea~, o~ Indians (wo~ked stones
and potte~y sha~ds we~e also found).
Special thanks to D~. and
M~s. John Roa fo~ allowing us to hunt on thei~ land.
THANKS TO THOSE WHO CONTRIBUTED TO THIS ISSUE:
STEVE AND THERESA
BRADY, MIKE GOTTFRIED, DAVE BOHASKA, SANDY ~OBERTS, WALLY ASHBY,
AND THE ELLWOODS.
IF IT DIDN'T FIT IN THIS TIME, IT WILL NEXT.
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COMING EVENTS
(NOTE:
All the CMM fossil club field trips are limited.
You must
call in on the date and time indicated--NOT BEFORE.
You may only
call in for yourself and immediate family members; "family membership" extends only to the spouse and children of a paying member.
All other friends and family must themselves be paying members and call in separately.
Only current members of both fossil
club and the Calvert Marine Museum can go on trips.
Call the museum (326-2042) if you aren't sure when your memberships expire.)
Dec. 7

Saturday.
Field trip to Stratford Hall and Westmoreland. Limit 20. Miocene-Calvert,
Choptank, & Eastover
fms. Small fee (about $4) for entrance to Stratford,
which includes tour (if desired) and two fossil displays on grounds.
Meet at 9 a.m., at rest stop on Rte.
301, on right side of road just after crossing Potomac
Bridge to Virginia. Call-in Sunday, Nov. 17, 10 a.m.onward to Steve Brady, 301-257-9113. NO DIGGING IN
CLIFFS AT STRATFORD.

Note: there is now a toll only one way on the Potomac Bridge
(over to Va.; $1.50).
There is also a new visitor center on the
Md. side of the bridge, which has exhibits and maps of Md.
counties.
In the center there is a good-sized cabinet containing
sharks' teeth, shells, a porpoise skull, a crocodile jaw and
teeth, and more fossils, as well as projectile points and digging
tools from Jefferson-Patterson
Park.
It's open 7 days, 9-5.
Jan. 4

Saturday. 11-4 Smithsonian Identi-day at Naturalist
Center in Natural History Museum, D.C. Use museum
specimens, books, equipment, and Smithsonian experts
help you identify your finds. No one under 12.

to

Jan. 28 Tuesday. Annual Smithsonian visit.
Limit 15. Park
around mall by 9:30 a.m. (stay with car to prevent
towing~); meet 10:15 a.m. by elephant in foyer of
Natural History Museum on mall side.
Bring fossils for
identification.
Call Dave Bohaska, 202-357-2052 well
beforehand if there are specific things (specimens from
the Cliffs, etc.) you'd like to see. Call-in Sunday,
Jan. 19, 10 a.m. onward to Steve Brady, 301-257-9113.
Feb. 8

Saturday. Field trip to Liverpool Point. Limit 15.
Paleocene; sharks' teeth, other vertebrates, Turritella
mortoni casts. Meet 9 a.m. at SMECO parking lot in
Hughesville (turn west on Rte. 231 at light in Hughesville, go 1/4 mi., meet at lot entrance). Call-in Sunday, Feb. 2, 10 a.m. on to Steve Brady, 301-257-9113.

Feb. 29 Saturday. Field trip to Gore, Va. (about 90 mi. west of
D.C.) Middle Devonian Mahantango formation. Trilobites,
other invertebrates in hard rock (bring hammer). For
time and meeting place call trip leader Mike Ellwood
from Feb. 22 onward, evenings after 6, 301-434-1032.
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Mar. 7,8

DVPS Fossil Fair at Philadelphia Academy.
Come for one or both days to describe Maryland
fossiling to eager adults and kids.
See DVPS displays,
oldest museum collection in U.S.
For information and
volunteering call Sandy Roberts, 301-586-1791.

Mar. 17,18

10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Montgomery County Gem,
Mineral and Lapidary Show at Montgomery County Fairgrounds in Gaithersburg, MD. VOLUNTEERS ARE
NEEDED to man (and woman) our fossil club display
table.
Call Mike Ellwood, 301-434-1032, if you can
help--WE NEED MORE PEOPLE.

r--------------~------
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